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Abstract: Using a moored source and horizontal/vertical line array combi-
nation, horizontal coherence properties of high signal to noise ratio
20 dB 100–1600 Hz signals have been measured. Internal waves in the
area of the measurement created moving episodic sound-speed anomaly
structures, influencing coherence length. Measured horizontal coherence
scales for 100 Hz ranged from 5 to 20 acoustic wavelengths, and were in-
versely related to the sound-speed anomaly strength. Horizontal field proper-
ties were compared with fields computed using modal decompositions of the
vertical signals. The comparison allows azimuthal field coherence properties
to be studied apart from normal-mode interference effects.
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To study acoustic fields and their coherence over significant distances, the research community
has recently taken steps to enable routine use of co-located horizontal and vertical line arrays
(HLAs and VLAs), typically arranged in the shape of the Roman letter L, with the horizontal
section on the seafloor.1 To analyze horizontal coherence we introduce a procedure tailored to
oblique incidence on the HLA. Mode interference that occurs over range will introduce
incident-angle dependent signal variability along the HLA which we seek to separate from
transverse signal decorrelation effects, associated with azimuthally varying propagation (i.e.,
without cylindrical symmetry). The procedure uses joint analysis of the vertical and horizontal
line array receptions. Impulsive mode arrivals (including mode multipath) from fixed sources
are estimated using the vertical array. Coherence of measured waveforms of oblique incidence
on the horizontal array is compared with that of signals having spatially independent normal
mode amplitudes and wave numbers (the fixed-mode field) synthesized using the vertical array
modal arrivals. The comparison discloses azimuthal (relative to the source) decorrelation ef-
fects without the restriction of having broadside HLA signal incidence. Array gain degradation
results for the measured and synthetic fields are also presented, providing additional estimates
of field coherence. The results show two behaviors, one where the azimuthal effect is significant
enough to be measureable, and one where it is not. These correspond roughly (but not exactly)
to conditions of relatively short and long horizontal coherence scales, and to conditions of large
and small array gain degradation.
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Data from a 48-element L-array deployed during the Shallow-Water 2006 (SW06) field
program2 are used here to measure coherence. As part of the experiment, numerous acoustic
and oceanographic moorings were deployed, with the majority following a “T” shaped geom-
etry. The upright leg of the T had an along-shelf alignment following (approximately) the 80 m
isobath, at heading 30° (true), whereas the other was across shelf from depths of 58–500 m
(true heading 300°). The L-array was located near the intersection of the T [Fig. 1(a)] and had
two sections: A 16-element VLA spanning four-fifths of the water column (water depth 79 m)
and a 32-element HLA, 472 m in length, aligned south to north. Moored acoustic sources were
placed near the far end of the along-shelf line and near the inshore end of the cross-shelf line, to
provide known signals.
The signals considered here are 100 Hz pulses produced by the “Miami Sound Ma-
chine” source, located 19.2 km from the L-array [Fig. 1(a)]. The heading from the HLA center
to the source was 26.2° [incidence 63.8° from broadside, Fig. 1(b)]. Each half hour the source
emitted a continuous series of broadband phase-coded pulses at a center frequency of 100 Hz
(90 s, 36 pulses), then switched to higher frequencies. The received signals were replica
correlated3 to create the data shown here. Internal ocean state was measured with moored cur-
rent meters and thermometers at locations near the source, the receiver, and midway between.
2.1 Synthesized and measured horizontal fields
The emphasis of our technique is to evaluate horizontal coherence in planes transverse to the
acoustic propagation direction. This variability can be measured directly with an HLA only for
signals at broadside incidence, a limiting geometry for experimental purposes. Here, VLA data
are incorporated into the analysis to account for expected range variability of obliquely incident
HLA signals.
For this analysis, a synthetic acoustic field is computed from the modal decomposition
of each pulse measured along the VLA, and used as a metric for comparison with the data. This
procedure separates two spatial decoherence effects. The first effect is caused by mode interfer-
ence, which degrades coherence if the modes are not fully separated via dispersion and inci-
dence is not broadside. This limits coherence of signals sampled along the array in a manner
that is dependent on incident angle. The second effect is caused by azimuthally dependent
propagation from the source, which would be evident when the projected array aperture normal
to the source direction is large compared to the coherence length in the transverse plane (normal
Fig. 1. Color online a Depiction of the receiver array southern red dot and source northern red dot moorings.
The horizontal leg of the array is aligned very close to north/south. The bearing to the sound source is approximately
26.2° at the southern VLA end of the array. b Plane view defining acoustic angle of incidence and axis orienta-
tions. c Contour plot of isotherms measured by a mooring near the acoustic source. Contour intervals are 1.5 C.to propagation direction).
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pdrj , t, rj= xj ,yj ,zj, at each element j along the L array (the subscript d denotes measured
data). Sound speed profiles are determined using temperature data collected along the VLA,
and a nearby buoy for the near surface. From these, time-dependent normal mode functions and
associated wave number values are determined using a simplified geoacoustic model (discussed
below) of the site. Mode filtering is applied to pd along the VLA to obtain time series of mode
content. The acoustic signal at the VLA element positions can be written in terms of normal
modes, pdx0 ,y0 ,z , t=n=1
N Antnz , t where pd is the complex matched-filter output, An are
the mode coefficients, n are the vertical mode functions, and x0, y0 locate the VLA at the
origin. There are 16 VLA hydrophones and at 100 Hz only 4–6 modes are expected to arrive.
Because this system is well determined, the pseudoinverse method4 is used to obtain the An. A
9-layer bottom model is used in the mode computations, in which geoacoustic and stratigraphic
properties have been based on past studies conducted at the experimental site.
Assuming the ocean does not change over the horizontal extent of the HLA, the mode
wave numbers, amplitudes, and relative mode-shape amplitudes at the seafloor can then be used
to synthesize the fixed-mode field along the bottom-resting HLA (or anywhere else). The syn-
thesized field along the HLA is given by
pSx0,y − y0,zb,t = 
n=1
N
Antnzb,teikn, 1
where the  direction in an  , coordinate system is toward the source [Fig. 1(b)] and the
subscript S denotes synthetic data. Because the HLA is defined to extend in the y-direction
(north in this case), =cos y−y0, where incident angle  is defined in Fig. 1(b), and where
z=zb is the seafloor depth.
Figure 2 shows measured and synthesized intensity time series during times of weak
and strong scattering effects. The times are 08:30 and 13:30 and the sound speed condition
measured at those times can be deduced from Fig. 1(c). In each of Figs. 2(a) and 2(b), the
measured intensity is shown on the left, four extracted mode coefficient series Ant are shown
above, and to the right is PSt computed using a four-term modal sum. The synthetic fields
show expected nonbroadside interference patterns for the fixed-mode situation. For the weakly
scattered case [Fig. 2(a)], modes one to four are largely temporally dispersed and resolvable,
Fig. 2. Color online Intensity measured and synthesized and mode coefficients along the L-array during different
regimes of internal wave activity. The result of the modal decomposition is shown above the synthesized field. a
Weak scattering period. b Strong scattering period.and the synthetic and measured fields agree for the low modes but differ from each other for the
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multiple and extended (spread) in time, and the fields along the HLA differ strongly from each
other.
2.2 Coherence lengths
The field pd will possess a characteristic scale Ld along the array, defined as the point where
coherence (normalized spatially lagged cross-correlation)
Rd = Re Pdy  Pd*y + t Pdy2t Pdy + 21/2AE 2
is reduced to some specified fraction of its zero-lag =0 value, where the brackets 	·
E indi-
cate ensemble averaging (in this case averaging over many pulse arrivals), the brackets 	·
A
indicate averaging along the length of the array (varying y), the  denotes the Hadamard (ele-
ment by element) product, and Pdy is the time series pdy , t. The time series is of 0.5 s dura-
tion. Only the zero time-lag value of a two-dimensional correlation is used, with pd adjusted to
arrive at time zero at each element (beam steering). The nonlinear shape (distortion) of the
array, obtained via analysis of fully time dispersed normal modes, is accounted for, with the
measured distortion projected onto the 26.2° beam angle causing phase errors of up to
2 radians. The coherence scale LS of the synthetic field is similarly obtained via RS, which is
defined analogously to Rd except that pS is used in place of pd. Comparing Ld to LS allows
detection of signal fluctuations with smaller coherence scales than resulting from modal inter-
ference in the synthetic (fixed An and kn) field. This would indicate azimuthally dependent
propagation. Comparing the synthetic and data fields for these situations may divulge the re-
sponsible scattering effects.
Array gain calculations can also be used to estimate effective coherence lengths.5 Un-
der the assumption that noise is uncorrelated between the sensors, the gain degradation can be
related to signal coherence length. Signal gain Gc is calculated as
GcM =
S2
N2
, S = 1Mj=M pjtsa, N = 1Mj=M pjt + tsa, 3
where 	
sa denotes an ensemble average over independent sub-apertures, and the overbar indi-
cates an arithmetic mean in time over the duration of the pulse, S is the received signal, N is the
background noise, t is a time chosen such that the pj do not include signal, and M=2
n where
n=0 to 5 is the number of elements in six HLA subaperture sizes. The time series t for both S
and N calculations is of 0.4 s duration.
Theoretical GcM curves can be computed for fields with specific coherence proper-
ties and uncorrelated noise. Using the notation of Refs. 5 and 6, let the correlation function be
Rns=n=exp−	ns /
p, with s being the inter-sensor distance, n a positive integer, 
 the
acoustic wavelength, 	 a parameter, and the exponent p=1. Computed values of GcM ,
= 1+ / 1−− 21−M / M1−2 for various  (and thus various 	) under these as-
sumptions are presented in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b) (smooth curves).6 Note that a characteristic co-
herence length is given by Lh=
 /	, which is easily obtained from . Also note that using a
different exponent p will result in analogously different characteristic coherence lengths.
3. Results
Applying the new technique, coherence properties of transmissions from three 6 hour time
periods are computed and shown here. The time periods are depicted in Fig. 3(c) which shows
symbols at the arrival times of analyzed pulses, along with the signal to noise ratio of the pulses.
The pulses are divided into two groups, those with strong pd ,pS and Rd ,RS similarities
(case 1), showing behavior as in Fig. 2(a), and those without, as in Fig. 2(b) (case 2). Also shown
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HLA, averaged over 1 hour time windows, indicating internal ocean activity, which exhibits
some correlation with both the signal to noise ratio and the scattering categorization. Figure 4
shows the correlation functions RS and Rd for each of the cases, obtained by averaging the
correlation functions for individual pulse arrivals.
For the case 1 data, the R curves are consistent with interference patterns of fixed-
mode fields. For the case 2 data, the coherence scale from the Rd curve is reduced below that of
the RS via azimuthally dependent propagation and scattering effects. From the curves, correla-
tion scales are defined by where they reach e−1 (noting that they can remain high by effects such
as coherence in the noise field, for example). For case 1, LS=220 and Ld=250 m, giving good
agreement. For case 2, LS=140 and Ld=80 m.
Returning to Figs. 3(a) and 3(b), these show GcM computed from the data. The
curves show mean results for pulses (plotted with plus/minus one standard deviation) in each of
the two groups. The curves can be used to infer  and Lh values. These correspond to =0.9,
Lh=150 m (case 1 period), and to =0.8, Lh=60 m. Note that there is a mismatch in the array
gain degradation curves between the actual theoretical shape and the shape obtained from the
data. Possible explanations for this mismatch are that the function exp−ns /H
 may be too
simple for this data or that an aspect of the data is nonstationary over the ensemble. Because the
shapes of the curves do not exactly match, the asymptotic value of each array gain curve is used
Fig. 3. Color online a and b Array signal gain for the measured data calculated using an ensemble average as
a function of aperture size, . a Weak scattering time periods. b Strong scattering time periods. c Plots showing
signal to noise ratios for the acoustic transmissions considered in the limiting case coherence plots. Short coherence
lengths are indicated by circles and long coherence lengths by x’s. Superimposed on the the plot are scaled 20
times, hourly averaged values for the RMS vertical velocity cm/s.to obtain  (as opposed to selecting  from a theoretical curve that is close to the data curve).
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A method to investigate horizontal coherence of acoustic fields consisting of many normal
modes arriving at an L array with nonbroadside geometry has been presented here and applied
to a measured data set. The method allows interference of a homogeneous mode structure to be
distinguished from horizontal de-correlation from azimuthally varying adiabatic or coupled
mode propagation. Coherence length Lh results agree with results from array-gain degrada-
tion analysis. In addition to providing Lh estimates for given signal incidence angle, the method
detects signatures of scattering behavior that can limit array effectiveness at broadside inci-
dence.
Broadband 100 Hz signals along a fixed path during time periods having weak internal
variability were observed to have clearly separated modal arrivals and negligible mode multi-
path effects. In contrast, signals during a period having strong internal variability divulged
strong scattering effects and spread-out, multiple mode arrivals. During the period of weak
internal ocean activity, Lh was of order 15
, with estimates from the HLA data and from a
synthesized fixed-mode field agreeing. This implies that mode interference sets the horizontal
correlation scale, and that the scale will be dependent on incident angle (equivalently, to the
source-receiver range difference over the HLA). For our particular geometry, interference con-
trols Lh, so that adjustment to a more-broadside alignment will increase the coherence scale
along the array until a limit (not known from this processing) is reached. During the period of
strong internal ocean activity, Lh was observed to be shorter, 5
 for the data and 10
 for the
synthetic result, consistent with expectations. The shorter result for the data implies that azi-
muthally varying propagation can degrade array performance. The useful (coherent) aperture
for even broadside geometry would be limited, in this case to the projection of the data result
onto a plane transverse to the propagation path (i.e., 5
 cos26.2° 4.5
).
Thus, two shallow-water propagation regimes are observed: One where near-
broadside HLA geometry may have very long horizontal coherence length and high array gain,
and one where it cannot. These analyses will be extended to the entire month-long time series of
signals at other frequencies, including those traveling cross shelf. The effect on the results of
finite noise level and noise correlation along the array must also be evaluated.
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